
T'E}IR.ITE BEADS

A Ferrite bead ls a dowel-like device which has a center hole and is conposed of
ferromagnetic naterial. When placed on to a current carrying conductor it wtll
act as an RF choke. It offers a convenlent, lnexpenslve, yet a very effective
neans of Rtr' shieldlng, parasitic suppression and Rtr' decoupling.

The moSt comnon noise generating suspects in high frequency circuits are power
supply leads, ground leads and connections, and interstage connectlons. Adjacent
leads and unshielded conductors can also provide a convenient path for the
transfer of energy from one circuit to another. A few ferrite beads of the
appropriate materlal placed on these leads can greatly reduce ot completely
elimlnate the problern. Best of all, they can be added to nost any existing
electronic c i rcul t .

The anount of impedance is a function of both the rnaterial and the frequency, as
well as the size of the bead. As the frequency increases, the permeabillty will
decline causlng the losses to rise to a peah. With a rise in frequency the bead
wlll present a series resistance with very little reactance. Since reactance is
low there is little chance of resonance which could destroy the attenuatlon
effect. Impedance is directly proportional to the length of the bead, therefore
impedance will be addltive as each sirnilar bead is slipped onto the conductor.
Since the magnetlc fleld ls totally contained withln' it does not matter if the
beads are touching ot separated. Ferrite beads do not have to be grounded and
they cannot be detuned by external nagnetic fields.

We recommend the /173 or the /177 ferrite bead materlal for the attenuation of RFI
resulting from transmissions in the amateur band. The /i43 materlal wlll provide
best RTI attenuation from 30 to 400 MHz, and the /i64 material is most effectlve
above 400 MIlz. The /175 material is reconmended for RFI from 1 to 20 llllz, but they
can also be very effectlve even below the All broadcast band.

Ferrlte beads are usually quite srnall and as a result only one passr or a small
number of turns are possible. 0n the other hand, a toroidal core usually has a
much larger ID and wlll accept a greater nunber of turns. If a large amount of
impedance ls requlred the ferrlte core can be used to advantage, slnce the
lmpedance lncreases as to the number of turns squared.

The number of turns on a single hole Ferrite bead or a toroldal core is
identified by the number of times the conductor passes through the center hole.
To physically complete one turn it would be necessary to cause the wires to meet
on the outside of the devlce, however the bead or core does not care about the
ternlnation of each end of the wire and conslders each pass throuBh the center
hole as one turn. (This does not apply to rruItihole beads)

When wlndlng a six-hole bead, the impedance depends upon the exact wlndlng
pattern. tr'or instance, tt can be wound clock-wise or counter clock-wise
progressively from hole to ho1e, or criss-crossed from slde to side, or each turn
can be completed around the outside of the bead. Each type of wlndlng will
produce very different results. The lmpedance figures for the six-hole bead ln
our chart ls based on the current industty standard, which ls two and one half
turns threaded through the holes, criss-crossing from one slde to the other.

Temperature rise above the Curle polnt will cause the bead to become non-
magnetic, renderlng it useless as a noise attenuating devlce. Depending on the
material, Curie temperature can run anywhere frorn 120oC to 500oC . See rMagnetic

Propert iesr  chart  for  specl f lcs.

The /173 and /175 materials, as well as other very hlgh perrneability naterials are
semi-conductive and care should be taken not to positlon the cores or beads in
such a manner that they uould be able to short uninsulated leads together, or to
ground. 0ther lower permeability naterials with higher resistivity are non-
conductive and this precaution is not necessary.



Fer r i t e  S t r i e l - d i r r g  Beads
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F e r r i t e s  f o r  F I F I

Ferrite toroldal cores, as well as beads, can be very useful in attenuation of
unwanted RF signals but we do not claim then to be a cure-all for all RII
problems. There are different types of noise sources, each of which may require
a different approach, When dealing with any noise problen it is helpful to know
the frequency of the interference' This is valuable when trying to deternine the
correct material as well as the maxinun turns count.

RFI emanating from such sources as computers' flashing signs, switching devices,
diathermy machines, etc. are very rich in harmonics and can create noise in the
high and vety high frequency regions. For this type of interference, the /143
naterial is probably the best choice since it has very good attenuation in the
20 MHz to 400 MIIz. region. Some noise problems may require additional filtering
with h i -pass or  lo-pass f i l ters.  I f  the nolse is  of  the di f ferent ia l -mode type,
an AC line filter may be required. See section on AC line filters and DC chokes.

In some cases the selected core will allow only one pass of the conductor' vhich

is considered to be one turn. In other cases it may be possible to wind several
turns on to the core. When installing additional cores on the sane conductor,
impedance will be additive, When multiple turns are passed through a core' the

inpedance will increase in relation to the number of turns squared.

Keep ln mlnd that because of the wide overlap in frequency range of the various

naterials, more than one material can provide acceptable results. Normally' the
43 material ls recomrnended for frequency attenuation above 30 MHz.' the 77, and
rFr materials for the amateur band, and the rJr or materlals for everything lower
than the anateur band.

Computers are notorious for R! radiation, especially sorne of the older rnodels
r,rhich were made when RII requirernents wete quite minimal. RII can radlate from
inter-connecting cables, AC power cords and even frorn the cabinet itself. ALL of
these sources must be eliminated before complete satisfaction can be achieved.
First, examine the computer cabinet to make sure that good shielding and
grounding practices have been followed. If not, do what you can to correct it.
If you suspect that RI is feeding back into the AC power system from your

computer, wrap the power cord through an FT-240-77 toroidal core 6 to 9 times'
This will act as an RF choke on the power cord and should prevent RI from feeding
back into the power system where it can affect other electronic devices.

It is possible for an unwanted RF slgnal to enter a piece of equlpnent by more
than one path, If so, ALL of these paths must be blocked before there will be
noticeable effect. Donrt overlook the fact that RFI may be enterlng the equipment
by radiation directly from your antenna feed llne due to high SWR. This' of
course, can be checked with an SWR meter, and can be corrected by lnstalling an
antenna balun, or by placing a few ferrite beads, or sleeves, over the
ttansnission line at the antenna feed point. This should prevent RF reflection
back into the outside shield of the coax feed line, which could radiate RFI.

Split bars are especially designed for computer flat ribbon cables. Two or more
cores can be placed on the same cable, in which case the impedance will be
additive. See following page for more specific information.

RI'I in telephones can be substantially reduced with the insertion of an RI choke
in eaih side of the talk circuit, Wind two FT-50A-75 cores with about 20 turns
each of /126 enamelled wire. If possible, place one in each side of the talk
circuit within the telephone base, If this is not possible, try mounting them in
a small box with phone modular input and output jacks mounted in each end. This
can now be used rin-liner between the phone and the wall jack' Sinilar results
can be achieved by winding 6 to 9 turns of the telephone-to-wall cable through
an FT-140-J ferr i te toroidal  core.
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